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and prospects for its production were
discussed.

There are said to be a great many-
funny situations in the comedy, and
Charles Bradshaw, George Mack and
Ada Oilman have congenial characters.
The principal people introduced are a
retired Kansas City pork packer, who
briiiKs his family to New York with a
view to getting them Into society; his
son. a troublesome young scapegrace,
who goes on terrible sprees and has a
penchant for breaking plate glass win-
dows, and a barber, who deserves the
title tonsorial artist, which he claims,
as no ordinary knight of the strop

Jefferson De Angelis is so thoroughly
unique in hi.s style that he is easily
differentiated, not only from the mass
\u25a0f American players, but from the se-
lect group of leading comic opera come-
dians, among whom he ranks and with
whom he is generally associated by
the theatergoing public In spite of
the fact of his long association with
otht-r well known comic opera stars,

he has retained his individuality com-
pletely, and could never be mistaken
for any other personality in his own
or any other line of stage work.
"Jeff." as he is familiarly called at

Hie 1 :imbs and other New York
clubs. Is essentially a rollicking wag.

as fullof prinks and pranks as the fiery
Eteed In the fable. Not only is he
mirth provoking—tie is himself mirth-
ful

—
but glee shines from his eyes and

jollitypervades every action and re-
action of his restless composition. His_
new opera, expressly written and com-
posed for him by Stanislaus Slange and
Julian Edwards, is well named "The
Jolly Musketeer." Jeff could be noth-
ing else but jolly,and as a natural se-
quence, the role of the roystering, mad-
cap swashbuckler fits him to a nicety.

There is nothing stilted or stereotyp-
ed about this comedian's mirth or the
fun hi' provokes for others. He simply

sees the funny side to each situation or
climax, and manages to keep it in sight
from start to finish. Jeff's laugh.
Which is of the heartiest kind, usually
starts ii> with his first entrance on the
stage and it permeates and punctuates
his efforts to amuse to such an extent,

and so honestly real, that it infects
every one of his co-workers In the most
sympathetic and inimitable way. He
seldom does little bits of "stage busi-
ness" twice alike, and apparently en-
Joys hi? own fun as much as do his
audiences or the members of his com-
pany. Jeff is jolly,and there's no deny-
ing that, and as to his dancing, he is
far and away the best of the whole
"bunch" of comic opera comedians.
Whether it is the graceful glide of the
glamorous gavotte, or the whirling
whish of the whisking waltz, Jeff is an
enthusiastic and untouchable proposi-
tion. Jeff has not the voice of a De
Rezske. but withal it is an excellent
singing voice and admirably adapted
te his line of work, being strong and
forceful in the middle baritone regis-
ter, and then, too, his enunciation is
so perfect, that every word he utters'
is distinctly intelligible to the farthest
listener in a big theater or auditorium.

His character in the new opera, "The
Jolly Musketeer," is one thoroughly
suited to the personality and methods
of the eomedinan, and he is the cen-
tral figure in the quaintest and most
extravagant situations.

Richard Barker, of London, famous
as the original producer of Gilbert and
Sullivan's operas on the other side of
the water, and the responsible man for
most of the important musical produc-
tions seen in this country in the last
fifteen years, came to New York city
last summer for the- express purpose
of staging "The Jolly Musketeer." R.
H. Burnside, formerly of the Savoy
theater, London, and lately with the
Lillian Russell and Bostonians com-
panies, gave valuable aid as Mr. Bar-
ker's assistant. Albert Krausse. long

connected with the late Anton Seidl,
and for the past three seasons the en-
ergetic assistant of Mr. Victor Her-
bert, is the musical director. Dazian,
the famous cofitumer of New York
city, made all of the dazzling costumes,
from sketches made by Mrs. Caroline
F. Siedle. The mechanical effects were
furnished by Claude Hagen, while the
many novel properties were contrib-
uted* by Edward Siedle, of the Metro-

politan opera house, and last, but by-
no means least, is the superb scenic
environment provided by Walter W.
Burridge and Ernest Gros. These men
are all leaders in their special depart-
ments, and Inspired as they were to
do their best work, have each ren-
dered exceptionally fine service. These
results have been gathered and con-
verged with experienced artistic taste
into a consonant ar*d beautiful entire-
ty, to surround and accompany a de-
lightfully*droll story written by Stan-
islaus Stange. with the romantic and
mirthfullymelodic music of Julian Ed-
wards' score. The well-known princi-
pals of Mr.De Angelis, excellent sing-
ing company include Maud Hollins,
Bertha WaltV.inger, Helena Frederick,

Edith Hendee, .Harry Macdonough.
Van Rense'.ear

""
Wheeler. Winf red

Blake, Joseph Smiley and Ole Nor-
man. _J

"MY FRIEND FROM INDIA."

Fine Comedy Billnt the Grand Thin
Week.

'My Friend From India" comes to
the Grand for a week, commencing to-
night, with the Smyth and Rice co-
medians. It will be remembered that
theosophy is the theme of this play,
end much merriment is gotten out of
it. H. A. Dv Souchet. the dramatist
who struck suoh a good thing in the
idea of his play, was a telegraph op-
erator and Is still suoh, as he declines
lo allow his head to be turned by its
success. He stuck to his key and did
not, haunt the theater where his play
was being produced. The play was
written some time ago. It was with
some difficulty that he found a man-ager to put it on. A theatrical friend
who was interested in the play held
frequent conversations over the wire
v.ith the operator, during which ideas
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would read, as this one would, "The
Light of Asia" and make a study of
theosophy. The son wakes up one
morning and finds the tonsorial theoso-
phist, who is a perfect stranger to him,
in bed with him. They came home to-
gether, but the pork packer's son had
no recollection of the fact. He dis-
covers the barber's hobby, and in or-
der to explain the latter's presence in
the house presents him to the bluster-
ing parent as an Indian pundit, and
thereby hangs a tale. No end of com-
plications arise out 0f the succession
of mistaken identities.

The dialogue is reputed to be ex-

JEFFERSON DE ANGELIS,
In"The Jolly Musketeer."

Iremely witty and sparkling from be-
ginning to end. This funny domesticsketch, describing the amusing inci-
dents and misunderstandings that be-
fell a household, is said to have so
many realistic touches and Is so natu-
ral in many features that these are atonce recognized and duly appreciated
by th« onlookers, and the audience Is

kept In convulsions of laughter from
the rise to the drop of the curtain.

WITH DAILY MATINEES

Vaudeville Bill lullonliiK Do lon-
chet'M Comedy at the Grand.

Following "My Friend From India"
at the Grand will occur the big vaude-
ville event of the season. This com-
bination of stellar vaudevillians was
especially engaged by Jacob Litt for
two weeks in the Twin Cities, and the
promise is made that the occasion will
present the most expensive array
of specialty artists ever seen In the
West.. The average vaudeville bill only
contains or star act.
while this occasion will offer two of
striking prominence.

The first will be the Leonidas dogs
and cats, the most marvelous trained
animals of the kind In the world. Prof.
Leonidas and his clever cats and dogs

edy act, unique and entertaining; W. J.Mills, in novel character changes; the
Columbian four in a novel musical spe-
cialty; the wonderful Learner sisters. In
a strong contortion net and other
features of decided Strength.

Notwithstanding .'*-\u25a0 the remarkable
strength of this attraction there will
be no advance In prices and owing to
the popularity off $h»» Leonidas dogs
and cats with teminftte theatergoers,
there will be a?*, datfly popular-priced
matinee during this engagement, Sun-
day alone excepted.

I'HINNEY AND HIS BAND.

They "Will Give Two Concerts Thla
Afternoon-, and Evening;.

Phinney's United States band will
give two grand concerts at the Metro-
politan today, matinee and evening.
Under the name bf the lowa State band
this organization earned for Itself the
reputation of being one of the finest

THE FAMOUS MIRROR SCENE IN "MY FRIEND FROM INDIA."

made agreat hit inNew York,and all
the eastern cities. His cats and dogs
were seen here last seapon with the
Hopkins Trans-Oceanic Star Fpeclalty
company, and the Interest they at-
tracted willbe long remembered. The
act still includes the cat that climbs
to the top of the theater dome and
makes a parachute jump, a perform-
ance which so pleased the ladies and
children.

military and concert bands inthe coun-
try. This band possesses an extensive
repertory, including popular, classical,
topical and militaryselections, and the
programmes for the afternoon and
evening willbe entirely different, with
two exceptions, the "Pioneer Limited"
march and the famous description
piece. "From Battlefield to Fireside,"
will be played at each concert. The
programmes in full for each concert
are as followsT

Matinee Programme
—

Patriotic MaWh WeMlonOverture, "Merry Wives of Windsor"—
Nicolal

Cornet Solo— Selected W. V. Kenney
Ballet music, from "Faust," GounodMarch, "The Pioneer Limited" Phlnney
Piccolo Solio, "Rondo Caprice" Sylvester©

A. Pederson.
Patrol Comlaue. "And They All

Walked Away," Hecker
Baritone Solo,- "The Old Discarded Organ"—

Sung by Mr. H. T. Morphy.
PART 11.

Grand DescripUve Fantasia "From
Battle Field Vo Fireside" Phlnney
Evening Programme-

Overture, "Tannhauaer" Wagner
Corbet Solo

—
Selected W. V. Kenney

Popular Medley, arranged by W. F. WeldonMarch, "The Pioaeer Limited" Phdnney
Theme and variations, "How Can I

Leave Thee" „ Co X
Grand scene, "Les Huguenots," "La

Benediction dea Polginards" Meyer-beer
Baritone Solo, "Every American Girl

Is a Queen".. Sung by Hubert T. Morphy
PART 11.

Grand Descriptive Fantasia, "From •

Battle Field to Fireside" Phlnney

BEIOERT SEXT St'NDAT.
I

Four-11l of His- Series at the Met-
ropolitan March 0.

_
Seibert's orchestra and military band

will give the fourth of the series of
mid-winter concerts at the Metropoli-
tan opera house Sunday afternoon,
March 5. The programme for this oc-
casion willbe arranged as follows:
"March of Progress" FanclulllOverture— "Fidello" .* Beethoven"Awakening of the Lion" .'. Kontsky
Selection

—
Tannhauser" Wagner

String Orchestra—
a. "In the Shade" Glllet
b. "Serenade, Impromptu" Glllet

Overture— "Pique Dame" Suppe
Waltz— "Tales of tye Vienna Woods"—
„. \u0084 . Strauss
SelecUon— "La Travlata"... Verdi

DRAMATICDOTS.

Miss Helena Frederick, who succeeded -AliceNlelson—the newest comlo opera star— lastseason in the repertory of the Bostonlanscompany, is a member this season of the De_
Angelis Opera company, which is this seasonpresenting Stange & Edwal-ds' brilliant opera
"The JCIIy Musketeer." i Miss Frederickscored a great success with the Bostonian<=notably In the prima donna role of Yvonne'In Victor Herbert's '.romanHc opera ,"The Ser'enade," and In the other leading soprano
roles was equally successful. Miss Frederickhas been on the professional stage but threeyears, yet in that brief space of time she
has made progress in the art—more thanmany who have been given a longer span of
Ume. This young and heautlful girlIs a na-tive of St. Joseph, Mo.

The attracUons booked at the Metropolitan
opera house for the week commencing Mon-day, March 6, will be the famous operatic
comedian, De Wolf Hopper, in his newopera, "The Charlatan," and William H.
West's minstrels.

Romantic drama continues to hold Its our*

Another feature will be the ap-
pearance of the famous Nelson family
of acrobats. There are nine In the
family, and they have been featured
with prominent circuses and other at-

tractions. Bach of th«se features (It
Is alleged) commands alone a salary of$500 per week.

Other acts of an expensive and en-joyable nature included In the bijlareEcker and Berg, ina novel musical anda programme of magic and comedy;
operatic specialty; Albinl.magician. In
Felix and Barry, who Introduce a com-
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as a popular style of theatric diversion. "A
Royal Prisoner" is the tittle of a new drama
of this order, recently produced. ItU said
to have mode a strong hit. It will possibly
be seen here In the near future.

"Hogan's Alley"willbe seen at the Grand
shortly. CMlmore and Leonard, who hava
made both money and reputation in the piect*.
continue to be Its stars. There la promised
an entire revamping of the skit, for this sea-
ton aud a cast af superior strength, including
eotme strong vaudeville features.

"The Trip to Coontown" headed by Cole
and Johnson, Is making a bid for the first
place In the ranks of shows made up en-
tirely of colored performer*. The great suc-
cess wRh which this company met last sea-eon encouraged the managers. Messes. Cole
and Johnson, to renewed effort; and the
company, as It now stands, Is absolutely
complete In every detail. With new scenery,
fresh and attractive coj-ftumes, new songs and
concerted numbers, and a wealth of new
gags and wlttlclpms, "Tho Trip" furnishes
one of the most enjoyable evening's enter-
tainment of any company now before the
public.

"Through the Breakers" Is tbe title of the
latest successful melodrama. P. was re-
cently produced by a strong cast In the East.
The scenic features of tne production are
said to be most compleito and expensive.

Of last season's comedy attractions at the
Grand, none was more favorably received
than "McFadden's Row mt Flats." Devoid of
plot or seriousness, it succeeded In making
a great hit through the excellence of the
producing cast. Which Included a contingent
of clever vaudeville artists headed by the
famous Speck Bros., the funny dwarfs. The
company this season Is said to be stronger
than ever before.

Among the early attractions to be seen at
the Grand Is Included Hovt's New England
character play "The Midnight Bell." This
play Is a mixture of pathos and genuine
cumor and the scenes lifelike and inter-
esting. A strong cast will present tbe piece
here.
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Thursday e'venlinj, March 2, Mme. BlancheMarchesl, the daughter of the celebrated
teacher of singing, Mme. Marchesl, of Paris,
will make her first bow to a St. Paul aud-
ience. From the daughter of such a mother
We naturally expect a degree of efficiency
In the technical part of her art, nor will webe disappointed, for Blanche Marchesl 1« ahighly trained singer, with a mezzo-soprano
voice of considerable sweetness and power.
Her interpretative power is most exceptional
—In fact, It is her most individual charac-teristic, and she has solved the problem of
how to employ the refinement of voice pro-
duction In the heightening of interpretative
effects. Just as one had not heard the music
of "Tristan" until Jean de Reszke sang ii
last year, so has one never understood thebeauty of Schumann's "Herzeleid" and
"Waldegesprach" until Mme. Marchesl sings
it in his hearing.

Under Marchesl's wonderful handling
Gluck's old-fasfiloned music Is made full otdramatic meaning and effect; this she doesby the mere force of Intelligent phrasins: and
->en*iUveneifl of tins color. Ma.y of St. Paupj
music lovers are rejoiced to learn that the"Divinities dv Styx," from "Alcesto," ofGluck, will be upon her St. Paul programme.
It Is said that her phrasing and tons color
In this old-fast*4oned music Is marvelous.
Mme. Blanche Marcher's singing Is so par-
feet because she possesses temperament, an
excellent organ, a splendid methed, and a
fine musical taste— ln fact, everything that Arequired in a singer. Marchesl Is the next
In the co far triumphant Library-Schubert
club series of concerts. The very name-~>(Marchesl— spoken the world over in every
cultured community. Is guarantee sufficient
that the People's church will be crowded.

The ladles' sight-slnglng class of Charlss
A. Fisher has begun Its studies and will
meet regularly at 3:30 p. m. Tuesdays, at
pyer's, under the auspices of tha Frauen-
Chor. The text book uaed Is that of Dr.
Franz Wlllner (Munich aud Dresden) and the
instruction will be given by Mr. Fisher la
the English language. With the regular sight- I
reading lessons willbe combined the study
Of choruses for women's voices. In both the
German and English languages.

The programme for the regular Schubert
club recital Wednesday will be fumls>hed by
Ithe Second division, assisted by 'Mrs. W. N.Porteous, of (Minneapolis; Mr. Dudley W. P.ke Iand Mr. Lucius W. Anderson. The principal I

features are: Weber. "Rondo Brll.iante," :
Op. 62, Mrs. Canby, Miss Morton; Dud'ey jBuck, song, Mr. Dudley W. Pike; Wier.'aw ki
"G-igue," Op. 23; J. S. Bai'h, Air, Mr. Lucius <
W. Anderson; song's, selected, Mrs. W N Ipd-teous; Etude, Op. £5, No. 7; Cbopln, Waltz, :Op. 64, No. 2, I'sntaisle-Imoromptu, Mrs. iFernsta-om; Wagner, alr'from "Tannhauser," I
Mrs. ML O. Graves; Wagner, "B§tnance of the
©ads Into Walhalla,

"
Rheingo'd, Mrs. Sdhur- j

meler, Mrs. C. A. Clark. Mrs. Ciarke, Mrs
Cas-i G!tt>ert.

A sacred -concert willbe given by the choir
of St. Peter Claver's church, corn©- Aurora
and Farrington, this evening at 8 o'clock.Ray. P. Danehy will deliver a lecture on
«he "Art and Music of the Catholic Church."
No admission will be charged, but a collec-
tion will be taken up to defray expenses.
It Is needless to state that iJhe concert will

be the best of Its kind, and it 1« hoped that
all thos* who wish to hear the choir of St.
Peter CJaver'a church will avail themselves
of the opportunity.

Mr. Tltcomb and Mr. Rhys-Herbert willgive a pupils' recital Tuesday evening In
Howard &. Farwell's music rooms. The pro-
gramme is as follows:

Piano numbers, "Harp Eollenne," A.
Heunes. Miss Bernadette Quesnel; "TheBrook,'' Warren, Miss Donalda Donald;
"Chaconne," Chamlnade, Miss Phena Morey;
sonata, "Allegro Moderato," C major, Mo-
sart; "Serenade," Moszkowskt, Miss MlnaRowe; "Grand Waltz Brilliants," Wien-lawskl, Miss Minnie Bergh; "Adagio," Jer-
ome Hill; "Pappillon," Lavallee, Miss Helen
Gurnsey; "Dance of the Dryads," Mac-Dowell, Miss Shirley Morgan; "Pensee Poet-ique," B. O. Klein; Nocturne. E major,
Chopin, Miss Louise Chryst. Vocal numbers-
Solo, "Toreador," Couchols, M. L. Mclntire-
solo, "The Valley by the Sea," Adams, Miss
Anna L. Cotton; solo, "Brahma," Seboeck,
Mrs. M. O. Graves; solo, "Happy Days," |Goetze, J. C. Bramwell; duet, "Sweet Wild IRoses," Molr, Misses Hinderer and Williams;
solo, "Spring," Tosti, Master Maurie Jeffrey, i

A song recital willbe given tomorrow even- I
Ing at Conover hall by tho pupils* of Mrs.!
Ella Lamberson. The soloists are: Mrs.

'
Charles W. Gardner, Mrs. Gustav A. Renz,
Mrs. W. B. Dixon, Mrs. Frank Leavitt, Mtsa
Florence Marlon Pace, Ml***Helen Gibbs, Miss
Julia Youngman and Miss Evelyn Prend»r-
gast. Mrs. W. S. Briggs will direct the
chorus and Miss-Minnie Bergh will accom-
pany the singers. The programme follows:
"Down iti the Dewey Dell." Smart, chorus;
"With Verdure Clad" (creation), Havden,
Miss Pace; (a) "Vorrel," Tostl; (b) "Ths
Kiss," Meyer-He'mund, Mrs. Renz; (a) "Yel-
low Daisy," (b) "Mignonette," (c) "Blue
Bell," MacDowell; (d" "0, Whistle and I'll
Come to You, My Lad." Bruce, Mrs. Dixon;
(a) "Mattinata," Tostl; (b) "Slnc£ We Part^
ed," Allitson, Mrs. Leavitt; (a) "A May
Morning," Denza; (b) "A Summer Wooing,"
Lynes, Mias Prendergas-t; (a) "L'attra notte
In fondo al mare" (Meftstofllo), Aria-go Boito; j
(b) "I Think," Bereny, Miss Youngman;

'
''Bianca," Mattel, Miss Pace; "Too Youn&

'
for Love," Rotoli, Mrs. Gardner; (a) "Ro-,mance," Sophr; (b) "My Laddie," Allitsen,
Miss Gibbs; "Visions," D'Hardelot, Mrs.Renz, violin obligato by Arthur Berg; "Spring
Song," Henschel, Miss Pace; "Cradle Song, ,
Brahms, chorus.

A song service will be held this evening
In Park Congregational chnrch. The pro-
gramme is: "Chorus, "O, Father Whose Al-mighty Power," Handel; solo, "Hold ThouMy Hand," Gounod, M. L. Mclntire; anthem."The Two Angels," Krogman; duet. "Lead]
Kindly Light," Wiegard, Mrs. Graves and
Mr. Clow; part song (male voices), "Sleep
Thy Last Sleep," Barnby: solo, "How Long,
O Lord," Buck ,N. P. Wold; offertory (chorus),
"And the Glory of the Lord," Handel. W?
Rhys-Herbert, organist and choirmaster.

Phinney's United States band will give two
concerts at the Metropolitan this afternoon
and evening. The programmes In full are: !

"Patriotic March," Weldon; overture,
"Merry Wives of Windsor," Nlcolal; cornet
solo, selected, W. V. Kenney; ballet music,
from "Faust," Gounod; march, "The Pioneer
Limited," Phlnney; piccolo solo, "Rondo
Caprice," Sylvestre, A. Pederson; patrol
comique, "And They All Walked Away."
Hecker; baritone solo, "The Old Discarded
Organ," sung by H. T. Morphy; grand de-
scriptive Fantasia, "From Battlofleld to Fire- !'
side," Phlnney. Evening—Overture, "Tann- !
haeuser," Wagner; cornet solo, selected, W. i
V. Kenney; popular medley, arranged by W. ;

F. Weldon; march, "The Pioneer Limited,
- ' |

Phinnev; theme and variations, "How Can I,
Leave Thee?" Cox: grand scene, "Les Hugue- •
nots," "La Benediction dcs Polgnlards," \u25a0

Meyerbeer; baritone solo, "Every American !
Girl Is a Queen," sung by Hubert L. Mor-
phv; grand descriptive fantasia, "From Bat-
tlefield to Fireside," Phlnney.

Selbert's orchestra will give the fourth of
Its midwinter concerts at the Metropolitan I
nest Sunday afternoon. The programme willj
be arranged as follows: "March of Progress,"' I
Fanclulli; overture, "Fldello," Beethoven; I
"Awakening of the Lion," Kontsky; selection,
"\u25a0Tannhaeuser." Wagner: string orchestra

—
(a) "In the Shade." Glllet; (b) "Serenade,"
Impromptu, Glllet; overture, "Pique Dame,"
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Suppe; waltz, "Talps of the Vienna Woods,"
Strauss; selection, "La Traviatu," Verdi.

MUSICAL GOSSIP.

One of the healthy signs of the times Is
the fart that Otepin Is gradually reaping tne
honors due him. While some of the conserva-
tive critics, twenty yeais behind the times,
persiat in making Beethoven the highest
orlterion of piano playing (whereas his
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\ 50c. and tii.oo» all druggists. \•

SCOTT & BOWMIi,Chemists, New York. 9

fBTIH E Y?^ TO^OiiT
two band concerts

PHINNEY'S II liEB STATES BJND(Formerly lowa State Band
"*°T r^USICIfINa- 4.0
Popular PWces-MaUnee 25c an

"
"oc Nicht-—->'•\u25a0 \u25a0>Oc and 7.-)c. I'oij>fnce opfn nli,lay

CAMBRIDGE HALL
Seventh m.. bet. Rohert and Jacksoir«ts.

Unrivaled Accommodations frf™f
Social Entertainments,

LECTURES AND C3SCHRT3.
TOR TERMS APPI.Y TO

J. J. WATSON, Gcrmnnla Mfc BU1K.
sonatas are really orchestral), musical folksin general begin to recognize that Crispin isI'he greatest genius of the pianoforte. In hisnew volume, "Great Composers and TheirVVork, Mr. Louis C. Risen declare.; thatamong the emo ional or-mposers Chopin may
take the first rr.nk." Mr. Hum ker 'ha ft dis-covered that Brahms, after all, does not sup-
ersede Chopin, and Mr. Joseffy has beenamazed anew at the treasures contained inChopin's mazurkas. Even Eug'v.ml ia b-.-gin-
ri'ing ty realise that it has been occurring a
foolish attitude towards Chopin.• • *

The Italian capers tell a atrov of a letter
which was sent from Birmingham, addressed
"To Signor Verdi, author of 4H Trovatore,'
Milan, Italy."Verdi is, of coone>, one of the
best known men hi Italy, and the Italianpi>->L'.:'f"":>2 Had no diffl-ulty in delive ing the
communication without delay.

Italy's hew musical wonder, the oratf<rio-
composer, Perosi, Is soon to be heard inEngland. • « •

Haydn, who was a m&dfst man, would
have beon pleased to think that his "Crea-
tion" was d-cstined to live a century. When -
he launched it. he apologized for it tn this
language:

As for myself, now an old num. Ionly wish
and hope that the critics may not hnndie my
"Creation" v.ith too great severity, and be
too hard on if. They may possibly find the
musical orthography faulty In various pas-
sages, and pe. iiaps other things also, which
Ihs,vc for fro many y«irs been* aj-customed
to consider as minor points; but the genuine
conmoisseur willsee the real cause as readily
»» 1 do. and willinglycast aside such stum-
bling blocks. This, however, Is entirely inter
bos, cr Icvlgri; be accused of conceit and
•rncgajice, from which, however, my heaven-
lyFather has preserved mt> alljxiylife long.
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